Tides & Times
Following Seas

March, 2020

After a long but relatively mild winter in Washington, a
new boating season is just around the corner. With each
passing day, temperatures creep further upwards, the
grass grows ever greener and daylight remains with us just
a few minutes longer than the day before. Yes, spring is
upon us, and with it comes all of the usual signs of activity
around the marina, including the Foss Harbor Marina team
working diligently to ensure that the 2020 season is the
best one yet. Never content with the status quo, we’ve
got an exciting lineup of events and property
enhancements on the way, including:
 Bathroom facility renovations – We are very excited to announce that all of our tenant restroom and shower facilities will be

renovated within the next few months! The north restroom facilities will be receiving new sinks and plumbing/lighting fixtures,
fresh paint and wall trim, enclosed shower rooms and other artistic flourishes. The south bathrooms will receive new flooring,
fresh paint, new sinks and plumbing/lighting fixtures. While not a ground-up rebuild, the bathroom and shower facilities will be a
significant improvement over what is currently in place. We are committed to providing a premium marina experience and
recognize the importance of offering clean, inviting and modern washroom facilities. Please note that this project will require
temporary closures of 1-2 restroom and shower facilities at a time, so expect periodic disruption to facility access. We will strive
to mitigate inconvenience as much as possible, but stay tuned for additional updates!
 Spring dock cleaning – Our annual spring dock scrubbing started this month, and will include all main walkways, finger piers and

the public esplanade adjacent to the marina office and Gate 1 areas. In addition, we will be power washing the edges of the docks
and finger piers, which may result in periodic movement or adjusting of dock lines. We will do our best to return everything to
its prior configuration, but please let us know if there are any special considerations that need to be made in the coming weeks.
In the meantime, we ask that you keep main dock walkways and finger piers clear of all items such as plants, carts, kayaks, etc.
Stairs and dock boxes do not need to be moved at this time.
 Updated moorage rates – With the new season comes new mooring rates. Most slip sizes will see a small increase, so please visit

our website for current rates, which will take effect on April 1st. There is no change at this time to locker or live-aboard rates.
www.fossharbormarina.com
Thanks to each and every one of you for making Foss Harbor Marina the premier marina destination in the South Puget Sound!
We are looking forward to a great spring and an exciting summer season. I hope to see you around the marina soon!
Ian Wilkinson, General Manager
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FHM Residents, here are moorage

rates for the 2020 season, effective
April 1, 2020. Thank you for being a
valued part of our community!

WHAT’S NEW? Mt. Rainier Watch apparel, & regular or vinyl
stickers! 5% of the proceeds are donated
to our National Parks. Stop by and
check out
our new

FHM LIVEABOARDS:

swag!

A compete and accurate count is important. The
census provides critical data that lawmakers,
business owners, and many others use to provide
daily services, products and support to you and
your community.
If you live aboard, please take a few minutes to
stop by the tenant lounge either Saturday, 4/25
from 2—4 pm or Sunday, 4/26 from 1—3 pm.
The questions are simple and quick.
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CLEAN MARINAS BENEFIT THE ENVIRONMENT & MARINAS
By Blair Englebrecht –Boating Programs Manager, Puget Soundkeeper Alliance

Foss Harbor Marina is proud to be one of Washington’s 81 clean
marinas with an Envirostar rating of 5 stars.
Teeming beneath the docks and ship hulls of Washington marinas
are some of the most sensitive and important resources in the
state. By their very nature marinas can hover over shellfish larvae,
juvenile fishes like salmon, and other essential and sensitive sea
life that need healthy waters to thrive. It is also necessary for marinas to carry and use materials or perform maintenance tasks that
could be harmful to these resources and surrounding water quality without the use of proper best management practices
(BMP’s). That’s why in 2005, Puget Soundkeeper Alliance partnered with Envirostars and other state agencies and
non-profits to launch the Clean Marina Washington program. This program is a free, incentive-based certification program
in which marinas assess their operations and implement improvements to better protect the environment. To date, 81
marinas have been certified, which means one third of the marina’s in the state have stepped up to create a healthier
environment for our aquatic ecosystems.
In order to become certified, marinas must first complete an evaluation checklist. The list will tell them if they are ready to
begin the application process. Along with following their existing environmental permit requirements, marinas have to
follow a list of Clean Marina rules. The requirements can be summarized in two areas: marina facility policies and tracking
systems, and boater policy and signage. The reasoning behind this approach is that first we want to clean the marina, and
secondly we want to help educate and empower the boater to help keep it clean.

EXAMPLES OF CLEAN MARINA REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE:
•

Hazardous Waste Disposal. In order to meet the marina facility policies and tracking systems requirements, marinas

must handle and dispose of all hazardous waste correctly. This can mean prohibiting the storage of paints in dockboxes to
making a commitment to reducing unnecessary usage of hazardous products.

•

Marine Debris Cleanup. One of the most visual and unsightly pollutants at marinas is marine debris, certified clean

marinas must commit to cleaning their waters of debris on a regular basis. Furthermore, in order to help stop marine debris
at the source they must also provide and clearly label recycling and trash bins, and some choose to go the extra mile and
provide compost bins and oil recycling.

•

Oil Spill Prevention. Perhaps more difficult to clean than marine debris, and essential to prevent, is pollution from oil

and diesel spills. Even small drips add up and so Clean Marina’s do things like handing absorbent pads to boaters with the
fuel nozzle, and training residents in proper fueling techniques. It’s our hope through the use of BMP’s like these that the
chance for a spill is greatly decreased, but it is always best to be well prepared. As such, Clean Marina’s must also have
adequate spill response equipment available where needed, and staff trained in spill response.
Continued on page 4
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Continued from page 3

Boater Education. A key proponent to the success of the Clean Marina program is the boater education. Marinas have
such a wonderful opportunity to leave an imprint on the boaters who pass through their facilities. We like to say, Clean
Marinas make clean boaters. Not only does this aspect of the program make it easier for the facility to upkeep the
requirements by not having to clean up after tenants, but it means that when boaters venture outside marina waters they
are more aware of the potential impact they have on the environment around them.

To accomplish this, the program provides free educational materials for marinas to distribute. These include rack cards
detailing boating BMP’s and No Discharge Zone compliance, pumpout adapters to minimize spills, and personal spill kits
for boaters to keep in case of emergency. The Clean Marina Program also provides free signage for facilities, including;
spills aren’t slick signage, BMP posters, Clean Marina signs and burgees, and more to come! In combination with these
materials, we expect marinas to adopt the Clean Marina/Department of Ecology’s BMP’s formally into their own policies for
tenants and contractors, and take advantage of things like newsletters or member meetings to train tenants on pollution
prevention.
Following all of the Clean Marina requirements and becoming certified is not only a great benefit to the environment, but a
great benefit to the marinas themselves. Through the program marinas have access to free technical advice from:

•

Puget Soundkeeper Alliance

•

Department of Health

•

Department of Ecology

•

Envirostars

•

Clean Vessel Act Program

•

Northwest Marine Trade Association

•

Washington Sea Grant

The benefits of the Clean Marina program They are first and foremost measured in environmental quality. Puget
Soundkeeper has received several testimonials and observed first-hand the improvements in the environment around
clean marinas. Facilities that were once surrounded by dead ecosystems, now thrive with healthy life. Where there were
once grey lifeless sea floors, there are now shellfish, juvenile fishes, wading birds, green plant life, and in some cases
even river otters who rely on shellfish for food. This means not only do boat owners want to call marinas home, but so
does the marine life we are trying to protect.
If you would like to learn more, or see a list of certified Clean Marinas, please visit www.cleanmarinawashington.org.
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Your ad here for FREE Submit to: melynda@fossharbor.com

Service Hotline: (253) 572-2666
Call Vonnie today! Engine repair,
electronics, haul outs, bottom
detailing & more!

1979 Cape Dory 30 $12,500
Listing agent CPYB Matt Palmer
253-310-7162 matt@nwyachtnet.com

